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Article 4

Bennion: The Chimerical Desert

the chimerical desert
john bennion
Shee prock mountains curve in the shape of a knife across
steeprock
the sheeprock

the south end of rush valley settled by my people and others in the
1860s blackrock mountain is the butt of the handle the gintic
tintic peaks
the top of the hilt main canyon the blade point inside the curve
is vernon a mormon community with willows cottonwoods
cotton woods and
lombardy poplars growing along ditches a brick and adobe
schoolhouse and in my youth a white wooden church with
hardwood floors and folding benches beyond the mountains and
westward along the pony express trail lies deep desert known in
pioneer times as paiute hell frank C robertson describes this
country in through paiute hell from lookout pass you look out
over forbidding deserts of mountains and flats
it is hot as the
hinges of hell in summer cold as the polar regions in winter in
winter blizzards block the roads in summer cloudbursts wash them
out since the beginning of this century the male bennions
Benn ions have
left hearth and wife to conduct an affair with that desolate country
As they followed their sheep cattle and horses into the desert
spending more and more time away from churches and town
gatherings they seem to have also drifted from conventional
religion and culture they carried their faith into the wilderness and
their doubt back to town their wandering is my heritage
twice a year since before 1I was born my father drove his cow
herd westward to winter range at thanksgiving time back again at
easter a four day trip each way As a child 1I walked or rode behind
the cattle which each fall scattered through the cedars on lookout
pass if they were hungry for dry grass or lined out on the gravel road
across the prairie when the lead cows remembered the alfalfa fields
River
bed ranch forty miles by road west of our home
on my fathers riverbee
riverbed
in vernon on our way out the flat was covered with yellow and
1
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red barbed cheat grass squat shad
shadscale
scale brush pear cactus dried
tumbleweed thorny greasewood and the thick green fingers of
halo
halogeton
halogetan
getan seven foot sunflowers
sun flowers crowded the barrow pits once
when we turned the herd south toward simpson springs we found
the army reserve on maneuvers with their big guns established on the
foot hills shooting over our heads into dugway proving grounds
from simpson a former cavalry pony express and wells fargo
station we could see the white line of road which led down to the
dried river bed below us lay white alkali flats and ancient
mountains looking like dinosaurs half sunk in mire farther out
stood the blue gray bulk of table mountain marked with levels by
Bon nevilles unsteady retreat at the marker for the riverbee
bed
River
lake bonnevilles
riverbed
pony express station wed turn south for ten miles finally the herd
would flood into my fathers fields which stretched across the dry
river bottom at one time the last link between northern and
southern sections of the ancient lake
on our way the herd passed through or near eight of my
grandfather glynns
Greenjacket hill springs
glenns former ranches greenjacket
the sharp place the dry farm near black rock the faust ranch the
james ranch on the far side of lookout pass indian springs and
finally riverbed
River bed each of which he took up in turn and then lost
riverbee
because of disastrous weather or unfounded trust in bankers and
partners after each loss he moved on motivated by the mirage of
a blossoming
bloss oming desert
this obsession in my family with exploring westward into the
desert for unsettled but fertile land began with the first bennions
Benn ions in
utah the salt lake city land owned byjohn
by john and samuel brothers
em
who immigrated
emmigrated
migrated from wales was absorbed by brigham young
when he discovered that grazing land wouldnt regenerate itself as
it had in the east and in england he sent the brothers west across the
jordan river to ranch an act which violated his treaty with
the utes after the bennion sheep and cattle quickly used up the
grazing there my great great grandfather my namesake explored
and claimed land at the north and south ends of rush valley
which was relative wilderness in a letter to his first wifes
cifes parents
in wales he writes
about one year ago 1I with a few others took a few days journey in a
south west direction beyondthe
beyond the settlements in search of better
bettergrasing
grasing
sic country soon after I1 moved my sheep cattle & horses out there
kid
bid
I1 am now well satisfied that it was a move in the right direction our
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live stock wintered well by getting their own living 1I now have a flock
of 1150 sheep about 70 of cattle and about 20 head of horses 2

while his first wife remained at the jordan ranch managing the
livestock and home weaving business there his second and third
wives helped establish operations at mountain home located at the
mouth of an aspen filled canyon at the extreme southern end of
rush valley the foundation of their old place is now choked with
sagebrush and cedars but my ancestorjohn
ance
john thinking that the water
ancestor
storJohn
there would help make his fortune regularly walked a hundred mile
circuit between his wives and homesteads his herds grew until the
vernon was depleted and then he moved his
heavy grass around vemon
herds near castle dale he drove himself and his family using wives
and children as a colonizing and laboring force all in the service of
his desire to build a spiritual and economic empire
for causes of his ambition 1I look not only to brigham youngs
fervor which made the colonizing instinct into a religion but also
to the class system in wales in johns youth he was accused of
poaching on manor lands he escaped shame and perhaps worse by
running away to liverpool where he joined the LDS church A few
decades later in deseret he was a successful and propertied
patriarch and his lust for land was passed from parent to child down
to the fifth generation my own
although my great great grandmother esther ann colonized
with john in rush valley and in the muddy mission near panaca
nevada her ambition was directed more toward writing and
reading well than toward acquiring more land As an indentured
servant in england she practiced reading the newspapers plastered to the walls of the outhouse when her master discovered
why she was taking so long he turned the papers upside down
but that only made her reading more challenging even in the
harsh poverty of the muddy mission she tried to improve her
writing and reading in a letter to george calder who married into
the bennion clan she writes
privi ledge of corresponding with you
it is gratifying to me to have the priviledge
george your style or mode of writing is so superior that I1 hope to be
learn something from it I1 do not expect to ever make a good
able to leam
writer but I1 wish you would keep one of my letters and if we are not
all changed from mortal to immortal compare them five years from
now and see if I1 have profited by corresponding with you 3
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she taught herself well enough that in 1893 she was chosen as one
of utahs three outstanding poets whose work was sent to the
chicago worlds fair more important to me is that by reading to her
children and encouraging them she instilled a love of writing and
literature that has lasted to my generation
because of her influence when her son israel wandered in the
mountains around vernon or in the western desert with the cattle
and sheep herds he carried a bible in one saddlebag and a volume
of shakespeare in the other perhaps this turning toward the
cultivation of self tempered his ambition for wealth whatever the
cause instead of breeding vast herds israel strove to create zion
a utopian mormon village named benmore he developed land
south of vernon and invited new immigrants to join him predicting
that if they shared according to the righteous principles of the united
order that god would bless them by increasing yearly precipitation
which would consequently affect the flow of the streams A severe
drought drove them from their hovels and destroyed their faith in
his prophecy and they complained that israel had misled them with
his foolish visions their complaints caused the authorities thoele
in
inTooele
intooele
tooele
vernon wards representative on the high
to remove israel as the vemon
council 1 I have been released from the councils of the mighty he
vernon a gentle genteel and
told his wife jeannette a native of vemon
devout woman after the collapse of his dream she remained with
him six miles from vernon in the relative isolation of their
jacket ranch near benmore which is now a town of crumbling
greenjacket
Green
foundations and skeletal orchards like john bennions
Benn ions success
israels failure was not simply economic he felt it as a loss of
religious and social status
although my grandfather glynn was even more a wanderer
his visions were similar to those of his father his grandfather and
every other american pioneer who has looked westward for wealth
his specific dream was that he would prove that alfalfa and beef
annd
arnd
arid country in utah his herds of cattle
could grow in the most and
would be larger than his grandfathers his property holdings more
extensive As a consequence he believed he would grow in the
eyes of his salt lake relatives who were important in the church
one of his pioneering experiments in making the desert
blossom was homesteading the cedared foothills and dry valleys
below indian springs which he claimed with three of his sons my
father colin who had the same dream of the west desert
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describes the move in his autobiography penned sometime in the
late 1980s
my father my brothers owen and george and
1I set out on an adventure we rented a truck and loaded it with
12
worth of groceries lumber and fixtures for a cabin seeds and fruit tree
starts and bedding

june 21st

1934

we left salt lake city in the morning we traveled over lookout

pass government wash simpson springs and finally arrived at our
destination a hollow six miles south of simpson we got there at
1200 midnight having gone 110 miles

we planted a garden before we did anything else
then we
built our cabin my dad wasnt anything special as a builder but I
1

thought he was great the thing 1I remember best was that he made a
latchstring
latch string he said when you are away you leave the latch
latchstring
string
hich
which
aich means everybody is welcome to this house
out w
then we started to work on our ditch shovels and rakes work
that bent backs and gave us aches when we got the water down we
dragged a harrow meant for a horse by 3 boy and one manpower
afterpe
after we had planted the 10 acre field in alfalfa fourdays
afterwe
later
the little
laterthe
erthe
four days lat
fourdais
cotyledon came up then the true leaves we knew we could grow
it clean the ditch fix it where the wild horses came off the hill and
trampled rocks into the water find better places where the water
could run bring down the coyote water and clean the spring and
above all spread the life giving water on the orchard garden and
field
1934 was the driest year in utah history

remember one rain
all summer I1 hated the place I1 hated the dry earth at one time we
started getting what we called the stomy gurgles wed wake up with
a rotten taste in our mouths then barf for one hour dad finally figured
it was the water from the ditch which was running over old sheep
bedding grounds
I1 just

he started carrying two buckets of water every morning from

coyote junction a mile away 1I never really appreciated his efforts for
many years

he had planned for this ranch for two years the year before we

came out he had surveyed the ditch and spring at indian and had
brought out two bronco work horses and in april plowed the ten
acres we planted then in june we all came out

in august my father walked across the mountain bringing back
the same bronco team a wagon and a plow and a few staples to eat
he introduced me to the one man plow an acre a day thirty acres
were put under cultivation and planted more irrigation more ditch
work more concern for the growing alfalfa many people search for
the wonder crop of the west search no more it is alfalfa 4

this discovery that a water intensive crop like alfalfa would grow in
the desert opened land for cultivation which previously supported
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only antelope and jack rabbits my father and grandfather felt like
columbus did when he sighted what he thought was the orient
annd
arnd
after their first harvest instead of arid
and wilderness my father and his
father saw a green alfalfa eden in their minds romance and
economy mingled strong as testimony
once at River
riverbed
bed my father and I1 labored to shore up a low ditch
riverbee
we dug clay that stuck to our shovels and boots but not to the
ditch bank with the venom only an adolescent can produce 1I asked
my father what possessed him to waste his life on that barren land
he dropped his hands to his sides and wept partly from disappointment that I1 would ask such a thick
headed question partly from the
thickheaded
emotion he felt toward the farm he told me that the soil had the right
composition for protein rich alfalfa and that the underground water
was wealth agriculture was the foundation for prosperity in any
country we were engaged in an essential endeavor one ordained
by god love of the desert for my people has been economics
social status religion and romance intermingled
in addition to the indian springs homestead my grandfather
worked the james ranch fifteen or twenty miles closer to vernon
499 As the snow
he lost that place after the harsh winter of 1948
19489
deepened the cattle climbed onto the carcasses of the first dead in
spring he found pyramids of frozen beef soon afterward he
discovered that water lay just below the surface of the dry river valley
west of indian springs and he believed that even better alfalfa crops
could be grown there in 1951 because the number of homesteads
he could claim was limited by law he had each of his children and
most of their spouses file for him together they took three and a half
sections of desert land
in a 1962 article in the salt lake tribune my grandfather
glynn praises the homestead act which provided the way for
people with average income to realize the dream of getting and
holding land no rich investor could secure great tracts of land
and operate with tenants or hirelings like european lords 5 he said
to the reporter ironically becoming powerful through gaining
property was probably his primary motive As john bennions
Benn ions
grandson he imbibed his thirst for land and animals with the air he
breathed and the water he drank and in the article he translates
the vision into modem
modern terms
pioneer spirit for homesteading
home steading adventure hard work and
realizing ones dreams regardless of age was once an important part
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of our american life people of today just cannot be convinced that
vaneys
there are thousands of acres ofunappropriated land in the great valleys
of the west desert potentially rich and productive with ample
underground water for irrigation
home steading is generally
these lands are going to waste because homesteading

considered to be for poor people and then only of necessity
to
make a success of a homestead nowadays requires money credit
courage a quality of imagination that can make a mirage actually
become a garden of eden 6

River
bed was his last farm the pinnacle of his efforts to make
riverbee
riverbed
the desert blossom after talking to my grandfather the reporter was

converted to the vision and returned to salt lake to describe
Riverbed as utopia the article reads
riverbee
riverbed
hounding the last mountain point the valley before me was unbelievrounding
able a rich green spectacle with rows of balled sic hay stretching
into the distance green fields of alfalfa corrals of fine fat livestock a
yard of modem well kept farm machinery and ditches flowing with
clear water 7

and grandfather the motivation for glynns
glenns
drive westward was more than simple economics his wife had
grown up in salt lake a cannon and earlier in his life my
grandfather had tried city life when he first began work as a
journalist and historian writing for the salt lake tribune the
improvement era and the church historians office the growth he
evidenced pleased my grandmother in a letter to my father on his
mission she writes
As with his father

your father has just completed a very excellent article on brigham
young andjim
and jim bridger
it really is very very fine he is all the time
gaining in ability to see to analyse and to express with conviction the
wonderful things he finds in the files of the historians office 1I feel too
that he has gained this winter a new view of brigham youngs work
which will be helpful to him to us and to others who read his findings 81

perhaps her desire was that he grow to be an important man in the
church such as his grandfather john his father israel and his
brothers were but she was sensitive enough to see that there was
a quality in him which allowed him to escape both the good and evil
of such ambition she writes your father is not like many men who
like to exercise their authority but he has all the qualities of a leader
of the first rank and if each of us follows his quiet unassuming
leadership we will have much happiness together 9 unfortunately
for her he finally became unable to bear living in the city primarily
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because the money paid for writing was not enough to support his
family the men who married the other cannon sisters his brother
howard and his brothers in law dave howell and ira sharp were
all becoming millionaires my uncle robert bennion has described
to me his fathers discouragement dad wanted to make it big and
being a writer and a flunky to the church historian was not buying
groceries for his family 10
my grandfather wanted to build a desert empire and return to
salt lake city a man of status but he also left because he had trouble
writing the kind of history his superiors demanded church historian joseph fielding smith believed our history is solely for the
purpose of building faith of necessity positive my grandfather
disagreed when he uncovered uncomfortable information he
was asked to ignore it he was disturbed mostly by the accounts
of church leaders who used their power to take advantage of
impoverished immigrants once he found that some especially
compromising pages had been cut from a diary he held the church
historian responsible with authority pushing in this manner and
with the desert pulling my grandfather soon returned to the country
of his childhood
As glynns
glenns dreams took him farther and farther west to indian
springs and River
bed away from the moist air the trees people and
riverbed
riverbee
conveniences my grandmother knew she didnt follow him in
another letter to my father she writes that grandpa israel bennion
had his eightieth birthday your father was of course at the ranch
where he has been for nearly 5 weeks the children too had all gone
out saturday afternoon 1I stayed in because of the extreme heat and
dust no rain for nearly a month
when I1 was a child my grandmother lived at greenjacket
Green jacket near
vernon but my grandfathers trips away became lengthier and
vemon
finally she moved back to salt lake where dust didnt aggravate her
hay fever and where she could more easily further her career as a
painter of pictorial maps according to her son robert she hoped
that her work would help her husband the maps were to make a
pile of money for dad so he could get his pipeline built or get
whatever he wanted so he could be a cattle baron so that he could
be comfortable in the courts of the genteels
gen teels or should 1I say
gentells
gentiles
gentiles1212 but as has happened with other sons of pioneers who
spend their days riding outside the boundaries of town and home
the longer he lived in the desert the rougher his habits became he
911
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washed himself and his dishes less and swore more becoming less
and less accommodating to polite conditions and communal religion for much of their marriage my grandparents were separate
she a daughter of the city one of the faithful he a son of the desert
a doubter after learning history that disturbed his belief
following her death he recorded his anguish of soul concerning the conditions that separated them
the dreadful agony is over for her there is now the rest and peace
I
1

and joyous reunions of beulah land for me there is self recrimination
and regret and an overpowering aloneness ive never before expedien
rienced
fien ced
rien

should have tried harder to make a living in her natural
environment the city but 1I wasnt trained for it hated it couldnt cope
with it 1I wanted to be hauling wheat to the railroad with a four horse
outfit or working cows in the aspens
cherries there just
chokecherries
ashens and choke
isnt anything like the thrill of seeing a stretch of barren land become
a beautiful green field
and all the while I1 was far away pursuing one chimerical venture
after another she was always near at indian springs or some other
outlandish place if I1 got to worrying about things at night and couldnt
sleep id get up and walk over to six mile and back occasionally
scaring myself wide awake by hearing myself talking to her
but now if I1 speak to her she doesnt hear me anymore so ive
re
been reading
her letters she was a most faithful letter writer to me
rereading
they are the sweetest love letters a man ever got not just because they
are tender and kind she never gave up scolding arguing cajoling
pleading trying her damdest to convince me that some of the
worrisome items 1I encountered during the six years I1 spent in the
church historians office were not important 13
I1

but she had been unable to restore him to a conventional faith the
respect of his city relatives or her own companionship
like my grandfather my father was influenced by opposing
desires he wanted the status and friendship offered by conventional
community as well as the freedom and economic opportunity of the
desert he writes in his autobiography
my boyhood was a mixed experience cannon city associations
vernon I1 worked for grandfain salt lake bennion ranch days near vemon
ther cannon doing lawn and shade tree work in forest dale from him
1I gained a love of trees I
1 worked with the bennions
Benn ions in the summers
learning the business of vegetable gardens range cattle horses and
haying 1I also absorbed a love for the desert and mountain ranges that
is so deep a part of me wild animals insects reptiles and birds are
so much a part of my being that 1I guess 1I can accept the words of
lings jungle book we be brothers thee and 1I 14
Kip
kippings
kiplings
kiplingsjungle
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like his father he experimented unsuccessfully with living in the city
he tried school at the university of utah where he was unhappy and
lonely he served a mission in texas and then returned to fort worth
for air force navigation school his assignment was with the 397th

bombardment squadron which was sent to panama quite a contrast
to his own dry country we patrolled for german and
andjap
jap submarines
and shipping 15 he wrote 1 I loved the swimming and fishing and
hunting in the bush 16 on his return he tried the university of utah
again and law school in chicago neither of which satisfied him finally
he found his place studying range management in the forestry school
at utah state where he met my mother a city woman like my
grandmother summers he returned to greenjacket
Green jacket and the west desert
building a cowherd of his own in the country of his youth times
change he writes but not the desert 17
enjoyed the farm work there in riverbed
River bed and also 1I thought the
riverbee
setting of mountains and desert were beautiful one of the sights 1I
loved best was when summer thunderstorms came
as a grey
curtain in a diagonal across the south end of keg mountain across our
vernon mountains then
land and head for bennion canyon in the vemon
the blessed rain would soak our greenjacket
Green jacket ranch 18
1I

he enjoyed the scenery but again as

the
core of his admiration was for the productive forces of the desert
moisture in the form of rain or well water alfalfa roots and leaves
land made arable
this back and forth movement between two worlds had a
liberalizing and a confusing effect on my father as it did on my
grandfather he had a fierce devotion to both city and country family
his motto was viva la raza meaning his sharp cannon morris
and especially his bennion relations he worked hard for the commuvernon as mayor as boy scout and explorer leader for a
nity in vemon
decade or more and as teacher of countless classes in the church he
understood community and the necessity of hierarchy but at the
same time he had an extreme sensitivity to individual independence
he was one of the most tolerant people 1I have known
in panama during the war he made himself perfect his high
school spanish by moving back and forth between the soldiers and
the natives he told me that once he was on a bus where some
soldiers sat behind an upper class panamanian man and woman
the soldiers were berating the couple but were so ignorant of
spanish that they couldnt imagine anyone else being fluent in two
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languages my father watched the faces of the panamanians
Panaman ians feeling
with them their anger and shame
As 1I grew up he was like a bridge between the mexican
vernon
actives and the apostates in vemon
americans and the anglos the octives
he tried to be friends with everyone in addition another kind of
tolerance desert feminism was forced on him by biological fact
1I was the first and only son followed by five daughters so my sisters
had to leam
learn to work on the ranch they taught my father through
their competence in notes for his remarks at my sister susans
missionary farewell he writes
my girls had to help me on the farm and the cattle range they
trailed cows twice a year out to riverbed
River bed slept on the ground and ate
riverbee
dirt behind the herd

castrated
cast rated and earmarked the calves at
they drove tractors did castrater

branding walked miles in the snow and still managed to look
feminine 19

but as it did for my grandfather the desert in my fathers soul
had its down side when he was a child he lay in the next room as
his parents argued about the church he grew up with fragmented
belief he once quoted the mormon author paul bailey saying that
his faith was like
ilke
likejosephs
josephs coat tattered and blood stained but still his
1I
know that at the last day my father said my savior will raise
me up for him and for me faith and doubt are not notopposites
opposites my
father swallowed whole the tension between my grandfather and
the more respectable salt lake relations whom my father also loved
his personality became a paradoxical mixture as he inherited my
grandmothers desire for belief and my grandfathers impulse to
criticize in post
modem terms he was marginalized inhabiting the
postmodern
region between community and desert this confusion when
coupled with a biological propensity for depression and his inability
to talk freely about his feelings helped turn his experimental
drinking as a teenager in salt lake into alcoholism until I1 was eleven
or twelve his drinking was invisible 1I soon learned that when he
was more gregarious more sentimentally affectionate cheerful and
open than usual he had lubricated himself with the cooking sherry
stashed under bales of hay or in the hollow roof of the chicken coop
perhaps his confusion about his own emotions his body his people
salved in some way by his habit I1 now think
and his religion was calved
of his alcoholism as a symptom of that deeper despair
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once when my father my grandfather and 1I returned from
River
bed my grandfather quite senile rambled on about brigham
riverbee
riverbed
young serving alcoholic beverages to guests in the lion house we

were on the east slope of lookout pass traveling down toward the
vernon and my father slammed so hard on the brakes that
lights of
ofvernon
the truck loaded with hay slid to a stop he chastised grandpa for
talking to me an unfon
undon
ned adolescent about such matters then he
unformed
took me behind the truck and told me that his father had lost his
testimony because of research in the church historians office 1I
think my fathers anger was due to a desire to protect me from the
confusion he had felt most of his life but if anything my intelligent
hybrid ancestry had prepared me to ingest such facts without
indigestion of the spirit
like my father I1 am a product of both community and desert
dozens of times a year we crossed lookout pass traveling to the
desert returning again the desert is always white in my memory
either the sun shimmered off the alkali plain or bitter snow blew in
drifts we labored to start the ancient diesel engine that ran the
water pump counted the seconds between drips of oil that
lubricated the spinning shaft chopped ice and fed cattle during
the winter cleaned ditches in the spring irrigated and hauled hay
during the summer after a day or week in the desert we drove the
forty miles back over lookout pass to vernon toward the regular
lines of lombardy poplars and giant cottonwoods
cotton woods the willows
and siberian elms seemed to breathe moisture as we dropped into
town unbelievably sweet after the drought of the desert sunday
mornings we sat on wooden benches with either the breath of the
coal furnace on our faces or with the windows open to the heavy
perfume of russian olives while speakers wove their words in
that white wooden church house 1I began to feel the lift and
movement of the spirit
in town my sisters and I1 were under another civilizing
influence that of my mother who probably more than any other
person has taught me the adaptability necessary for moving
between worlds because of her despite any confusion of doubt and
faith gregariousness and independence ive been able to hold my
skin together like my grandmother my mother was a city woman
but she remained with my moody and driven father all of his life of
their courtship my father writes in his autobiography
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in my senior year 1I met and fell in love with sergene benson daughter
of serge and elizabeth benson who at that time were living in
silver springs md the summer before we were engaged 1I sent
sergene an indian arrowhead and rattles from a snake im sure her
mother was outraged upset and mystified but it must have meant
more to her daughter because the next summer we were married in
the logan temple 20

Greenjacket and in vernon overcoming
she lived with him at greenjacket
Benn ions and
isolation by turning to books making friends with the bennions
Vernonites
Vemo
vernonites fiercely managing the limited resources that farming
vemonites
and teaching give a family and urging us toward the finer things of
the world she has a practical respect for the benefits of property but
hasnt been blinded by the romance of my male ancestors while my
grandmother returned to the city my mothers resilience and
flexibility have allowed her to remain in the relative desert of
vernon even after my fathers death
so what is my inheritance 1I am also afflicted in my blood with
bloss oming desert 1I long to regain the
the illusion of wealth in a blossoming
small herd of angus cattle I1 once had and to stand in my own alfalfa
field as the mist of irrigation sprink
lers surrounds me I1 want to build
sprinklers
a house at greenjacket
Green jacket and live there competent self sufficient
unperverted by my own wealth the moral opposite of urban
businessmen but 1I also love weaving words with people both
writing for publication and talking with a class as we unravel some
text and there is no college at greenjacket
Greenjacket so 1I live as a suburbanite
a teacher at what some call the lords university 1I have inherited
both my grandfathers distrust of ill used power and my
grandmothers love of matters of the spirit like my grandfather im
uncomfortable in a culture which holds both agency and authority
as absolute values 1I feel beset by ironies such as the idea that there
can be an apolitical and benevolent hierarchy of power an honest
history which accommodates its truth to the ends of public relations
equal but different roles for men and women a universal utah
church and by such notions as faith which grows without challenge or stretching of sexless procreation or of scholarship which
never uncovers anything uncomfortable but because of my grandmother 1I claim membership in the culture that 1I question grasping
this opportunity to serve gods children because of
her 1I know that
other
my stillborn daughter is safe because of my grandfather I1 still curse
god for taking her from me
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viewed from the perspective of either desert rats or urban
church members my life is an inconstancy a movement between
desert and town doubt and faith a pluralism received from my
people and 1I want both johns practical industry and esther anns
hunger for the cultivation of the inner state through writing and
reading both israels vision and jeannettes
jeannettea
Jeann ettes gentleness my
grandfathers integrity and critical vision my grandmothers faith
and imagination my fathers sensitivity and tolerance my mothers
adaptability and culture the voice that speaks from this complexity
will be inconsistent fragmented and will explode upward through
the surface of conventionality through the tendency of many to
ly pious as they are
singleminded
imagine that all good people are as singlemindedly
it will be marked by what my father calls a wry dry peculiarly
ions he writes all tend to be a bit
bennions
bennion sense of humor Benn
salty and earthy in our jokes and teasing shocking to some more
1121
21
delicate SOUIS
souls 2121
once my grandfather senile and bewildered sat among
sophisticated city folk at a bennion reunion my aunt his daughter
in law played something from mozart or beethoven on the piano
inlaw
afterward when everyone clapped politely he half stood on his
ruined legs and shouted bravo bravo many looked at him
disapproving I1 only hope I1 can add my raucous voice to his
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